
The Behavior of Fishes 
by Antonios Pappantoniou 

I. A GENERAL OVERVIEW OF FISH BEHAVIOR 

This article is the first in a series of articles on the behavior of North 
American freshwater fishes. Althou~h this first ~rticle will not stress any species 
in particular, each !~ture article will focus on the behavior of a single species or 
group of closely related fishes. It is the intent of the articles to supply the 
readers with a knowledge of fish behavior so that they may better understand and 
enjoy their aquarium fishes. The articles will draw on information from the scien
tific literat~re and the authors' own observations. 

The behavior of fishes is very much dictated by their environment. Two factors, 
temperature and light, are probably the most critical environmental factors control
ling fish behavior. 

Fish are classed as ectothermic animals. Ectothermic means they must rely on 
outside sources of he~r. to maintain their body temperature. Temperature governs 
biochemical and physiological activities which in turn control fish behavior. 

The preferred te~perature of fish varies with the species. Fish species adapted 
to swift-flowing streams prefer cooler temperatures than those species adapted to 
life in a small pond. 

Temperatures may fluctuate on a daily or seasonal basis. Daily fluctuations, 
especially in the s~~er months, can cause onshore - offshore movements in species 
of lake fish. Seasonal changes in temperature are partly responsible for initiati~g 
physiological changes which lead to reproductive activity in fish. 

Light is the other critical environmental factor controlling fish behavior. 1 
fish may be diurnal. Such a fish would be active during the day. Fish may be noc
turnal, active during the night. Still other fish prefer the twilight hours. Light, 
like temperature, also varies on a seasonal basis. This variation is also partly 
responsible for initiating physiological changes which lead to reproduction and its 
associated behaviors. The combination of proper light and temperature is critical 
to the spawning of most freshwater fish. Aquarists may induce fish to spawn in 
aquaria by supplying the fish with the proper combination of light and temperature. 

~uch of fish behavior falls under the general category of taxis. A taxis is 
defined as an orientation towards or away from a stimulus. There are many different 
forms of taxis. 

Rheotaxis is a fish's reaction to water current. It is a prevalent behavior in 
stream fish. Stream fish tend to orient themselves upstre~. This is ~alled a 
positive rheotaxis. The closely related optcmotor response 1nvolves :he fish taking 
a visual fix on a stationary ob~ect on the s:des or bottom of the stream. The fish 
then swims to mai~tain its position relative to the fixed object. Both rheotaxis 
and the optomotor response allow fish to maintain their position in quickly moving 
stream waters. 

Chemotaxis is the.response to a chemical stimulus. This behavior is associated 
with the senses of s~ell and taste. 

Pheromones are chemical substances released by an individual which in some way 
affects the behavior of an individual of the same species. ~any interesting t pes of 
pheromones have been shown to exist in fish. In certain minnows, a pheromone s 
released when the skin of an individual is broken, i.e. the fish is eaten or a tacked. 
~earby minnows will sense this pheromone and im~ediately dive to the bottom. his 
may save them from the fate that befell the minnow releasing the pheromone. 

Other pheromones are released under crowded conditions. These pheromones will 
act to stunt the growth of nearby fish. This is somethin~ that should be kept in 
mind when crowdir.g fish in an aquarium. 

Catfish of the genus icta~urws produce pheromones which allow recognition of 
individuals and help :o create a hierarchy among them. 
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WHITE CATFISH 
lctafurus catus 

Aside from t~~is, fish display much more complex forms of behavior. The behav
iors associated with reproduction, i.e. territoriality, courtship, spawning, can be 
very complex. To describe these in general terms would be difficult. The exceptions 
to the generalities would outnumber the fish that fit the mold. 

It was the intent of this article to give the reader a look at some of the exter
nal and internal forces which dictate the behavior of fishes. This was not meant to 
be a complete treatment of fish behavior. Such an attempt could fill many books. 
The next article in this series will focus on catfish and their behavior. 
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1980: ANNIVERSARY AND NEW BEGI~ING 

In his August 2 environmental message, President Carter endorsed the designation 
of 1980 as THE YEAR OF THE COAST. A coalition of conservation groups, labor unions, 
fishermen and urban groups concerned about wetland loss, pollution and oil spills, 
public access and other coastal issues had made the designation to focus public atten
tion on the value of coastal areas. With the Coast Alliance acting as a catalyst and 
source for ideas and materials, groups and individuals across the country have planned 
events like workshops, school programs, conferences, museum and library exhibits, and 
"Sail-ins" as part of an effort to educate people about the dangers of further coastal 
degradation. To find out how you can get involved, contact the Coast Alliance at Box 
2708, Washington, DC 20013. 

April 22, 1980 marks the tenth anniversary of EARTH DAY, that high water mark of 
a new environmental wave, when green ecology pins and overcrowded planet posters 
abounded. Conferences and local activities are being planned to commemorate the 
date, both to celebrate gains of the past "Environmental Decade" and to revitalize 
the ecology movement to meet future challenges. For more information, write: 
Earth Day '80, 1001 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20036. 

Reprinted from "Conservation News," Ja:ional Wildlife Fedar=tion. 

On the subject of conservation careers, limited ~::<:!e copies of NWF's "Compensa
tion in the Fields cf Fish and Wildlife ~!anagement" are available. This is the 
twenty-first year tt.at :-1WF has surveyed salaries o! fish and wildlife workers in 
the federal goverr~":ent, state agencies, and educational institutions. Starting and 
top annual pay rang~s are given for positions in admin:st::ation, management, biology, 
enforcer.1ent, information/education, law, and other areas. '/:'rite: :-1'-'iF, 1412 16th 
St. SW, Washington, DC, 20036. 
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